
 
Summary Breakout Session E: Diversity: “An undiscovered potential of our industry?” 

Walter Schmid 

- Expected shortages in labour force: Diversity becomes more and more important  

 Diversity can be a way to counter “ demographic time bomb”  

2
nd
 w inner concept, Singapore tourism board 

- Tourism working force: Focus on Asia 

- Millennials matter 

- There will be a leakage soon of qualified labour force. Millennial w ill take over. 

- Millennials in Asia: Go for big brands, established firms, good career ladder, work-life-balance, 

but also enthusiastic (e.g. Silicon Valley) 

- Not homogenous group (and also in other sectors): idealists, want-it-all’s, money seekers, 

bread-w inners, family focus workers 

- Research is important: How can we get the millennials and keep them? 

- Forget “ One-Size-Fits-All”  solutions, Take Advantage of churn (and try to keep the great), 

millennials are enthusiastic. 

- Is tourism industry attractive enough for millennials? Asia: Probably problems for small and 

medium enterprises, not the big brands. This is the challenge. 

- Multigenerational teams in the tourism industry: Is there a clash? Not obviously, millennials 

want to be inspired and want to contribute. 

Gudrun Sander (Research perspective) 

- Diversity: Very important topic today in management/public 

o Demographic shifts: Age, migration, gender 

o Global shifts: Emerging markets, multinational enterprises, new institutions 

o Innovation driven shift: Products, social innovation, business models 

- Definition: No universal definition. One approach: Diversity in teams: 

o Primary (surface) level: Differentiation (and potential discrimination) from the 

beginning 

o Secondary (deep) level dimensions: Only while working together: Working Style, 

Religion, Knowledge, Personality etcetera.  

- At the same time: Similarities => also look at the similarities! 

- Homogenous teams: Efficient, better in simpler tasks, faster, not innovative 

- Heterogeneous teams: More transaction costs, integration needed, slower (at the beginning), 

more creativity 

- Inclusion (choice) vs. diversity (given) 

- Inclusion: Belongingness (reeling welcome) vs. uniqueness (be yourself). 

- One key topics: Qualified employees 

o Collaboration between cultures and generations (different value sets) 

o Women in leadership positions 

- Value change, followed by changing structures 

 Leadership task: Fix the managers, mind-set change 

 Cultural change needed! 

- Gender: Unintended consequences: Mommy track vs. fast career track. M ommy track 

reenforces stereotypes => Not more women in leadership positions 



 
- Most important dimension of diversity in… 

o …Europe: Generations, multigenerational cooperations.  

o …Other parts, other topics: Gender, cultural background,… 

Michael Farell (Senior Vice President, Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group) 

- Focus on Gender as one important aspect of diversity 

- Women’s share in Rezidor’s total labour force 45%; 1
st
 manager level: 46%; senior/general 

manager level: 16% 

- Business issue: Use and keep the talent of female labour force (“This is a business issue, not 

a women’s issue”) 

- Objective: 30% female leaders. Big challenge. 

- Steps: Bring women and male together 

- Talk about the topic: 

 Guiding Principles for every hotel (before: Women’s role depends on the every general 

manager). 

- Inclusive working environment is not nice to have but a must: diverse clients!  

- Women in leadership becomes a topic and an open discussion 

- 3 Approaches to foster women 

a) Flexible working conditions (for male and female) 

b) Meaningful development plans (individualized => know your labour force) 

c) Flexible mobility (large hotels, small hotels, lots of countries, amount of opportunities =>  

sometimes you can’t move for now, but maybe later! ) 

- Communication is fundamental for a paradigm change towards more women in leadership 

positions (and more diversity in general) => Local level discussion circles with female role 

models. 

- Lead by example: Be positive role models (Question of leadership!) 

Discussion 

- Different cultures, like Middle East, Saudi Arabia etc. Slow process individual 

- Key to enhance diversity: Clients are diverse, that has to be reflected by the industry. 

Diversity is fostered by thinking from a consumer’s perspective. 

- Why the shift from 46% to 16%: Just not getting the candidates. One explanation: 

Confidence gap!  Solution: Individual development plans. 

- Pathways: Operational/non-operational experience both are needed to become general 

manager. Give opportunity to move/to make the experience to male and female 

- CEO=woman => This can be an incentive for female talents: Young talents are looking up to 

the CEO: “She can, I can”. CEO as a role model! 

- Main problem is candidate selection: Be flexible enough. Otherwise you lose candidates with 

special needs (e.g. women with special family needs). 

Key messages 

1) “ This is a business issue, not a women’s issue”  

2) Young talents are looking up to the CEO: She can, I can. CEO as a role model!  

3) Workforce has to reflect the diversity of your customers.  

 


